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Chapter One

I have always liked dick. Any dick. And I have had many in my years. Being a gay man I of coursed
preferred the bigger cock. The taste and feel of a big fat dick ripping up my guts has always made
me hot.

From my brother when I was younger. I remember him forcing himself on me. My first time sucking
dick. And my first fucks. His big uncut dick as it slammed into my young virgin hole for the first
time. Pain, later replaced with the pleasure a regular ass fucking. The way his big dick looked
stuffed into shorts or underwear always got me horny for him.

To the current cock a had been sucking and fucking. My hot hunky neighbor. This stud was about my
age now. But he always looked so damned hot. His handsome grungy looking face always seemed
unshaven. His thick legs he always seemed to showing off to me in his shorts. That big dick and the
way he was so rough when he fucked me. Telling me to ‘take it’ as he powrrfucked my happy ass.

Yet here I am now in a pasture on some farm with a donkey dick crammed up my ass. Well its just
that I needed bigger. I demanded bigger dick now. So i had to get it somehow. Here is how I got
here.

Jerome, my hot neighbor was fucking me hard, as usual. Tearing into my well used ass one day. I
was having a great time as always with the hunk that lived next door. But I found myself wishing
even his big and thick eight inches was more. I wanted to feel something bigger than what he was
plowing into me.

“Hey man. You seem distracted” he said while fucking.

“Nah” I replied.

“Is this not enough for you now”

“No man. This is great” i added.

“Was just wondering about really big dick is all”

I looked at the hunk who had almost stopped fucking. I didn’t want him to think he wasnt enough
dick. Because I loved the way this guy fucked. He used his big cock really well. Made me feel every
thing. And it was the best I ever had. I just wanted to try someone bigger if possible.

So I explained to Jerome my desires. Lucky for me he thought it was a hot idea. Watching me get
fucked by a huge dick. He smiled at me with that sexy mouth. I wanted to kiss him. Which he never
let me do. It was always a blow or a rapid fire ass fuck.

“Well I won’t let any other dude take my ass” he said as he smacked my butt.

“But…”

He paused for a moment. Then he turned to me and spoke: “I would love to watch you get rammed
by `Buddy’ though” he added.

“That would get me so horned up”



“But he would wreck your pussy for sure”

I pondered who ‘Buddy’ was.

“Maybe should get you out to moms farm” he then said.

“Getting hard again thinking bout it”

He then grabbed me and pounded my silly, like always. I was left there on the bed happy as the cock
whore I was.

“So who is “Buddy?” I asked.

“He is one of the farm mules on my mom’s farm” Jerome said matter of fact.

“Fucker is Huge.”

A mule, I thought. What the hell was he thinking. It’s an animal. Not a guy. I had no interest in such
deranged thoughts. And I almost told Jerome he was crazy. And then thought about leaving and
never coming back to have sex with him. It was an almost disgusting thought. He looked at me with
a grin.

“Believe you me. I know what you are thinking man” he then said.

“But when you see that gigantic cock out”

He licked his lips as he spoke.

“You will change your mind man” he added.

“Big huge delicious dick”

He groped at himself as he spoke of the dicks he was apparently quickly fantasizing about. His big
cock quickly growing at the excitement he was giving himself at the thought of the beasts on his
moms farm. He was very horny now. He grabbed me and shoved his big dick into my mouth again
and fucked my face to another blast. I didn’t think this dude could get hotter or harder. his dick was
simply rock hard the whole time as he continued to talk of donkey dicks. There sheer size and how
they  tasted  on  his  palette.  It  was  actually  starting  to  turn  me  on  as  he  continued  with  the
descriptions of those cocks.

“When you get your hungry mouth on a huge 18 inch mule dick” he stated.

“Trying hard to take as much as you can”

His cock slammed into my face harder and harder as he spoke.

“Trying as bad as you can” he continued.

“Even though you know you cant get all of it”

“Just too fucking big “

His hand grabbing my head as he skull fucked me deep. I feared he might punch through my neck
like this. His very big cock raping my face an d throat in the lust of a donkey cock.



“Awee fuckk. soo fucking big. He said.

“Deep in your mouth and throat”

“Deep in there”

Fuckkkk”

Then Jerome busted his nut in my mouth again. The explosion seemed more intense than that of the
fucking and breeding he had given me before. I was also very hard from this tale he was telling. My
dick raging in my hand. He saw my dick and smiled. Knowing he got to me.

Then after sex Jerome proceeded to show my what he was talking about. He went to his desk and
went online to some animal sex site. There he showed me mostly women sucking and getting fuck by
not only mules, but horses and dogs and such.

“Holy shit” I said as I watched them work all those dicks.

“How big are they man”

“Huge buddy” he answered.

“As big as your arm”

I jerked at my dick while watching the videos from the beast sites he went to. I never thought I
would have such a desire. But those gigantic cocks on those animals had me bustinga nut into my
hand.

“I will take you down to moms farm if you want” he then said.

I just nodded. I couldn’t help it. I wanted a donkey dick. A horse dick. Hell any one of those animals
if possible. I ended up on my knees between Jerome’s thick legs. Giving my stud another blowjob. He
burst forth into my mouth a nice load again.

“Such a dirty cum whore” he said.

I couldn’t wait to get my mouth in a mule cock.

~~~~

Chapter Two – Getting to mom’s farm

I couldn’t believe I was so hard up for animal dick. But after the conversation, or by that matter the
tales Jerome had of he hims lf sucking off huge hung mules when he was at his mom’s farm. That
and the images and videos he showed !e of women and a few guys doing it with these beasts hadme
so horny for donkey dong. I couldn’t wait to get my mouth on one of those giant dicks.

It was about a week later that he set up a trip to go there to his mom’s farm. It was a very long drive
from the big city. Several hours. So we decided for a long weekend.

Jerome picked me up after work on Friday. I was all pakedfor the long horny fuck fun weekend with
my stud Jerome and what I would eerience at his mother’s farm.

“Looks like you can’t wait” he said while in the car.



He was right. I had a hard on part of the way there. Especially when I saw some horses on route
there. He reached over and grabbed at my crotch. Jerome rubbed my basket as he drove.

“Yeah you are so hard” he added.

“Your gonna love getting mule dick in you”

“All that big fucking cock”

I looked over at his crotch. I could see his dick twitch between his thick legs. He too was getting
excited for the fun we would be having. I reached over and cupped that big covered dick of my man.
It throbbed at my groping hand. Then Jerome looked over at me and winked.

“Mules will have to wait though” he stated.

“My dick is just iching for sex”

“So after we settle in I’m gonna Plow you boy”

That certainly got me going all the more. I had some trepidation about donkey sex. But none what so
ever with my usual big dicked Jerome. No one ever fucked me as he does. The way his big fat cock
slammed into my guts. His forceful and brutal attack on my ass. No other man could satify my
desires for sex as he has. So I guess the thought of something bigger had me ever so intrigued.

Well we got to his mom’s farm. He had me stay in the car. I supposed he didnt want the qoman to
see ho. With a guy. Then he came back out and we drove around to the back of the farm. Actually
away from the main house itself. There was a small run down looking shack about 300 yards from
the main house itself. You could barely see the !Ain house for the trees between the two.

“Let’s go” he said.

We stepped into the small shack. It couldn’t have been more than 200 square feet in size. It had a
small kitchette to one side. A couple of chairs and small table. Then a full sized bed to one corner.
And there was a door that led to a tiny bathroom. It had only a toilet and shower in a very tiny space.
Overall it wasn’t bad. Small and smelled musky but not bad.

“I always stay back here when I come up” he said.

“Built this shack myself”

“And mom never comes back here.”

“So we have privacy”

His eye brow cocked up when he said that. So I knew what he was inferring. Then Jerome came at
me. He was shedding clothes immediately. His big dick out in moments. I followed suit and the he
fucked me silly for the next few hours.

We waited until the next day to do anything other than him plowing at my guts repeatedly. My butt
was a swollen mess afterwards. But I just lay there all night, happy as can be.

The morning came and we had an ealry breakfast. Then Jerome stepped outside in nothing but
boxers. He opened the door and stretched. He inhaled the smell of the country.



“Damn I miss this” he said.

“Haven’t been out here in ages”

He turned around and called for me to come over to him.

“Just smell that man” he stated.

“Fresh fucking air”

I inhaled deeply. I caught the smell of something other than fresh air. Smelled like shit or something
nearby. Then I saw come around the side of the small house a mule. A big gray mule. He was smaller
than a horse, but big nonetheless. Jerome looked over at the beast.

“Damn” he said.

“Fuckers seem to know when I’m here”

The big mule cautiously stepped over to us. Jerome went to the beast and stroked it’s back.

“Hey buddy” he said as he petted the animal.

He decided to introduce us at that moment.

“This id Darwin” he said to me.

” Darwin is the biggest mule here.”

“Huge cock too”

Jerome then reached under the mule. I looked down and nthe beast was already showing cock. The
big black log had dropped several inches already as he stood there. It was massive. What had
dropped was almost 19 inches now. And Jerome said that Darwin was almost 20. I surmised how big
a 20 inch dick was. My mind just pictured a hung porn star with double the dick on him.

“Such a good boy” Jerome said.

I felt my dick throbbed in my shorts as i gazed at the massive tube. I felt gobs of saliva collect in my
mouth from the sight of it. I wanted that donkey dick. It was obvious. But then I saw Jerome do
something I never imagined this man’s man to do. He dropped to the ground and crawled under the
animal. He took the huge cock in hand and brought his face to it. I watched as the stud Jerome
licked his lips for just a moment. Then he leaned in and sucked several huge donkey inches into his
mouth. My big man ass fucker Jerome was slobbering down on the massive donkey cock. And he was
loving it. The sounds of his desires for that cock were loud and filled the air. I watched in awe as he
swallowed down more of the giant cock. Darwin just huffed above him. Standing there and then
looking over at me as his dick was sucked on by Jerome.

“Fucking good dick” Jerome said as he pulled from it for a moment.

I licked my lips which had become quite parched. I gazed as Jerome continued to slobber on the
giant cock in his mouth. The donkey looked back at him and just huffed. Then Jerome pulled from
the massive cock and looked at me.

“Come down here and try this dick man” he said.



“Once you do. You wont want to stop”

He waved the huge dick at me. Then he kissed the side of it. I was dumbfounded by his actions. Then
my hunky stud reached down and groped his straining crotch. I actually couldn’t believe I wasn’t
staring at Jerome’s crotch. It was always something great to look at. I always loved the way it looked
in his jeans, and or what ever shorts he wore. Always sporting a nice bulge for me to want and
worship. But for the first time, I was staring at something more mesmerizing than his crotch. That
enormous donkey cock he held.

“Come on man” he said again.

“Don’t make me the only mule sucker around here”

“Get at it man”

I just kept staring at the dark thick shaft in his hand. But desire was too much for my hesitation. I
dropped to my knees next to Jerome. I looked at my hot hunk with an air of lust. More lust than I had
ever had for him. His face looking almost perfect next to the huge cock he placed his mouth to. I
swallowed hard as I moved in to take the giant cock. He grabbed my head and pulled me to the
thing. I opened my mouth and he thrust me down at least seven inches on the cock the beast had.
The rich animal flavor fell onto my tongue. And my hunger exploded for it. I reached for the huge
thing and grabbed it. I almost pushed Jerome away to get at the thing. I heard him laugh as I
crawled better next to the animal and went cock crazy for his schlong.

~~~~

Chapter Three – First taste

….. There I was at some farm, miles from home with the hot daddy hunk Jerome. This guy that was
my neighbor. This guy I usually had a s a regular fuck. He led me here to try something new.
Something considered taboo. Yet something so damned hot, I was mad crazy for it from the first
moment. I was on the ground, sitting next to this big mule on his moms farm. This mule with the
biggest dick I had ever seen in my life. Near 20 inches of donkey cock. Dark and imposing thing that
it was.

“Fuck this is sooo fucking delicious” I grumbled as I came up for air.

I gasped and sucked back down more of the huge animal dick. 8, 9 inches of massive donkey cock
was imbedded in my face and throat now. I gagged and coughed and gasped on his monster cock.
But my lust and hunger for this gigantic cock was the overwhelming force moving me. And the first
taste of his dick was something I didn’t expect. It was rich and meaty. There was a strong yet
wonderful taste to this animals cock. I wanted nothing more than to swallow the gigantic dick. Every
massive inch if I could.

Then I looked to see Jerome’s face move in to where I was. Then he leaned in and kissed me. He
pulled me from the huge dick and laid a smooch on me. His hot tongue digging into my face. I
accepted it of course. It was Jerome after all. My thick cocked stud.

“Hmmm. Yeah” I sighed.

He tasted so fucking good too. I looked down to his pants. His cock was straining at them. The tent it
was causing looked menacing.



“You should get out if those” I said.

“Before they bust”

Then I reached down to grope his big crotch. Jerome then smiled and got up. As he stood, the
evident hard on he had was quite prominent. I reached for it as he pulled off his shirt. I groped at his
big crotch. Then I went for his cock through the pants. I chewed on his dick through the pants. The
big log throbbed at me and he groaned.

“Take it out man” he commanded.

“Take my dick out and suck me off”

“Take it out before I burst man”

I practically yanked down Jerome’s pants. His big cock fell out. There it was, the dick I had been
sexing for some months now. The big hungry cock that tore into me over and over on our first
encounter. I licked my lips and grabbed at his dick. The. I went back down on Jerome.

The hunk moaned as he felt my hungry mouth in his cock. Then he grabbed my head and pushed me
down his huge cock. I was thrust down most of Jerome’s dick. It quickly filled my face. Then dug
itself Ito my throat. A ‘glarbb’ sound was heard as I took him down. Meanwhile I could hear a Jerome
slobbered hungrily on the donkey cock in his mouth.

“Soo fucking good” he said again.

I looked up to see it. The dark totem of cock the beast had. Jerome licked along the shaft. The huge
member simply dwarfing his head.

“Get up here boy” he ordered of me.

“Come back up to this cock and suck it.”

I brought myself back up to a kneeling position. He handed me the giant dick.

“Keep sucking” he ordered of me.

“Be right back”

So I returned to the log in my hands. Slurping up and down the outside of the giant dick. Kissing it,
licking it, just plain rubbing the massive weapon across my face. The huge rubbery feeling schlong
was drooling again. So I went back down the cock. I saw Jerome get up and walk towards the barn.
He was gone but moments. Then he came back with a big bail of hay. He held the thing up as best he
could as he brought it over to us. Then he plopped it next to me. He then blew sweat off his brow.

“Phew” he exclaimed.

“Forgot them things were heavy”

“Now get naked boy”

“Get naked and crawled on this.”

I looked at the bail of hay. Then at him. He was now tossing his clothes left and right.



“Get on there so I can fuck you man” he growled.

As I finally found out his plan, I did as he said. I crawl up into the hay bail. My butt out for Jerome to
have at. Then I pulled the huge donkey cock back to my face. I went back down many inches of mule
dick. I hummed in delight as I was sucking on the beast, and knew I was gonna get a good ramming
from Jerome. His dick seemed ever so hard here, with the donkey involved. The animal fun seemed
to get him more excited then just human fun.

“There it is” he said as he reached for my ass.

“The pussy I love best”

He swatted my back side. It stung for a moment. Then Jerome dropped and disappeared behind me.
His mouth and tongue were on my ass fast. I moaned in delight as he started to eat out my ass hole.
I knew he was getting it ready for cock.slobbering on my bud . Getting it wet with his sloppy drool.
Then shoving his tongue into my ass.

“Ughnn” I grunted as he did this.

Then he fucked my ass with his tongue. Digging deep into me.

“Awee yes Jerome” I cooed.

“Feels sooo good daddy”

“Hmmm mmmmmfh. Fuck me stud”

“Fuck me hard Jerome”

Then after a bit more, he stopped prepping my ass hole for dick. The he stood up behind me. He
pressed his cock to my ass. Then he drooled down spit to his cock. I watched as the string of drool
fell from his mouth to his cock. Then he rubbed it over his dick.

“Now for some pussy fucking” he said.

That’s when Jerome grabbed at me and pulled me to his dick. I felt as his big thick cock head found
my ass hole . then he lunged forward and into me. I grunted and groaned as he took my ass. Letting
go of the heavy cock at my face.

“Ahhh that’s it baby” he moaned.

“Nice sweet pussy hole”

He he proceeded to slam hard into me. His big wonderful cock digging deep into my guts. I moaned
and groaned as he began to just fuck me. Holding hard to my saides as he went about the business
of the fuck. I looked to the huge mule dick hanging before me. I reached for it and grabbed it again.
Returning it to my hungry mouth. I took several inches back into my face.

So there I was lay across a big squared hay bail. My ass up and getting slammed NY my stud Jerome.
His big thick cock slamming deep into my happy ass. Then my mouth on about a third of a massive
mule cock. The large black slab also very thick in my face. I was getting cock at both ends now.

“Fuck yeah bitch” Jerome growled.



“Gonna get this pussy nice and cream filled”

“Yeahhh”

“Nice a creamy for my buddy here”

I looked as he tapped the mules shoulder. Then I realized that he planned on prepping me for the
mule to fuck me. I stopped sucking cock and just looked at the gigantic dick in my hand. I surmised
the pain this thing would cause. He was longer than Jerome by one and a half dicks. Then he was
also wider than Jerome’s already thick cock. It had taken me so long to get used to the size of
Jerome’s fat 8 plus inches. I remembered the pain he had caused me the first few times. And this
beast was so much larger.

‘No’ was all my head screamed at me. ‘Hell No’ . there was no watpy I was gonna get that mammoth
cock in me. And I was going to protest even the possibility of what Jerome was insinuating. Then I
felt Jerome’s start to grunt and fuck harder.

“Fuckkk man” he growled.

“Won’t be long baby”

He began to power fuck my ass. A hard fast battery of thrusts. Like a machine gun as he pulled
himself closer to orgasm. This made me briefly forget the thought of the donkey fucking me. SSo I
went back to licking and sucking on the beasts huge dick.

Then Jerome howled as his cock exploded. His big wonderful dick expanded as each heavy cream
blast fired into my ass. Into my bowels. His grip tightened as his cum dump shot onto me. 7, 8, 9
Hardy blasts blew up into me guts. I felt as the wash of his juice poured into my ass. I groaned on
the huge cock in my mouth.

“Yeah fucker. Take my hot seed faggot” Jerome yelled

“Sooo fucking good”

“Awee. Ughnn ughnn”

Then Jerome finished his cum dump into my ass. He hauled out his big dick and then dropped behind
me and shoved his tongue into my ass. I could hear the stud as he lapped up as much drooling man
juice from me as he could.

“Hmmmm” he grunted npbehind me.

Then he got up and reached for the mule. He pulled it to him and the beast followed. I just lay there
on the hay as I looked over to my right as Jerome had dropped to his knees next to the donkey. He
then took the huge cock and pulled it to his mouth. He opened and then as he was about to suck the
massive dick into his mouth, he spit up a wad of cum he took from my ass. It dribbled all over the
huge cock. Then he slobbered on the thing. Making loud slurping sounds as he sucked the massive
dick

“Hmm looks good” I said as I watched.

“Gonna get much better” Jerome said as he came up off the mule dick.

I looked to see the large black tube covered in slime, cum and drool. It looked !magnificent. I wanted



to suck it again. But then Jerome stood and pulled the mule to my back side.

“Here ya go boy” he said to it.

Then I felt the mules nose at my ass. Then his tongue. I groaned as I felt him lick at my ass hole. But
then the beast pulled from me. Then I looked back just as the animal rose up and mounted me. His
big donkey body climbed up on my back.

“Ohh Shiit!” I yelled out.

“No. Ooo. NOOOooo!”

~~~~

Chapter 4 – The Mule Fuck

“Noooooo!” I screamed.

That’s when the donkey climbed up and thrust his huge cock at me. The massive dick easily found
my wet and used up ass. Jerome helped as he guided the huge schlong at my ass. The hole somehow
gave on the first thrust. Then the beast pushed up into my ass.

“Nnoo. Ohh God. Noooooo!” I screamed.

“Ohhh my fucking God”

I was now getting quickly filled up with the biggest dick I would ever have in my life. Inch after
monstrous inch of the mules giant cock dug itself into me. If Jerome had not been holding on to the
massive cock shaft, I would have been skewered. But regardless I was taking more dick than I ever
have at that moment. The mule was at least 10 inches inside my guts. The huge fat salami went to
my prostate. Pushing against it.

“Ohhh God. Please!” I begged.

I really wasn’t sure at that moment of it was begging for this monster out, or some perverted desire
to actually be impaled on every inch of the animals massive dick. My eyes were back in my head as I
gasped desperately for air.

“Look at that pussy getting cock” Jerome growled.

“You ass won’t ever be the same”

“My dick sure won’t be enough anymore boy”

Thats when Jerome released the donkey dick. The beast realized he was free to take me all now. He
moved back on me and threw more cock into my guts. My head felt like it would explode.

“Gugg. Fuckk!” I groaned.

The beast slammed almost 3 more inches into me. There was a pop sound. My body exploded into a
violent spasm. I wiggled and squirmed under the assault of the mules dick. I just writhed there
under him then I could hear beyond the pounding in my head. That was my heart beat pounding in
my head by the way. I was ever so aware of it as it thrummed in me. Bug I heard somewhere off the
donkey brea.



“There it goes boy” Jerome called out.

“He’s gonna bust”

And Jerome was right. That’s when I heard the splash as the hugs cock exploded in me. My ass was
getting stretched out as the mule erupted into me. Eacvh blast bloated out his already massive cock.
Pain was a constant on me as the explosion of cum fired into my guts. The hard cum bullets slammed
into my prostate and I just went limp. The donkey then pumped so much cum into my bowels and
body. A geyser of it spewed forth from my ass. The sounds of the torrent of cum as it gushed from
my ruined ass was loud too

“Shiit!. Look at all that fucking cum” Jerome yelled.

“He’s filling up your pussy fast boy”

“Soo much cum”

Jerome reached down to the flood coming from my ass. He scooped up cum into his hands. Both of
them as there was so much of it. He brought the cum filled hands to his mouth. Sucking and licking
on it. I could hear as he slurped up cum from his hands.

“Fuck that is soo fucking good” he said.

“Best fucking cum ever”

Then he grabbed the drooping donkey dick from our animal friend. Then he swallowed down several
inches. He licked and sucked off any remnants of donkey cum from the beasts gigantic dick. Then
Jerome turned back to me. He gazed at my utterly ruined ass hole. He later told me how wide and
gaping it truely was after the raping I had taken by the animal.

“Look at that fucking hole” he said.

Then he dove for my drooling ass. Sucking up all the cum that was flowing from my gaping hole.
Then he shoved his tongue into it and sucked up more.

All I could do was groan as I lay there beaten into submission by the mules massive dick. Groaning
as Jerome slobbered over my cum dripping hole. Then Jerome got up and stood there behind me. I
looked back to see he had a hard on again.

“Now me” was all he said.

That’s when Jerome shoved his bug dick into my ass again. I barely felt it too. The destruction that
animal laid on my ass had my hole so opened up. My insides so opened up that the normally big cock
of my stud Jerome was hardly felt. But he sure liked it.

“Awee yeah man” he stated.

“Nice and smooth”

“Nice and easy”

“The really opened up your shitter man”

Then Jerome just went into a hard fast fuck. I could hear the sloshing sounds of his fuck did slicing



through my cum filled ass.

“Feels goo fucking food” he bellowed.

He grabbed my sides and thrust madly against my ass. I heard the thumping of his body and hips as
he slapped against my backside. The wet sloppy sounds of his intense speed fuck.

His grunts grew louder very quickly. He was already getting close to orgasm. Grunting and heavy
breathing commenced now.

“Yeah fucker” he then said.

“Gonna shoot another happy load up inside you”

“Mix it up there with his cum”

So he accelerated fucking me. His grunts getting louder. His thrust harder. His balls smashing
repeatedly against me. The slapping noises growing louder as well.

“Yeah baby. Soon” he said again.

“Gonna bust a nut soon”

Then I felt his grip tighten on my sides. Then Jerome howled out like a wolf. His cry might have
stirred his mom. Or the nearby neighbors I thought. Then he came inside me. I felt the warmth if
him. But that’s it. I think all the fucking numbed my hole.

Soon Jerome was done blasting his load into me. The he reached down and picked me up of the Bale.
Then he pulled me back to him. His hips still thrusting . pumping cum into me as he licked my ears.

“Soo fucking great fucking you after him” he declared.

“The goo up inside you feels so good on my dick”

Then Jerome turned my head and kissed my mouth. I don’t recall this hunk ever doing that. Desire
and donkey dick must have brought the passion out of this normally tough man.

And I liked it. I liked it alot.

~~~~

Chapter Five

After the fucking I received from both the donkey and Jerome, I was beat. I couldn’t move much do
to my very sore ass.

“Fuck man. My ass still hurts” I said to Jerome.

He laughed at the fact that my poor butt was probably ruined from taking that huge mule dick. He
just emailed and patted my backside after I finally got up to dress again.

“Your ass will be fine.” He stated.

“In no time it will go back to normal”



“And you’ll be back on that horse. Err mule again”

He chuckled at his funny comment. We headed back to the cabin we were staying in on our way
there Jerome pointed out the goats that were also on the farm. He lead me to them. I wondered what
other deprived thing he was going to subject me too. Then he came up to one of the animals. He
stroked the goats haunches. Then after he did for a few moments, I looked to see he had another
hard on. Then Jerome dropped his pants again.

“All that sex back there was hot” he said.

“And these goats have me horny again”

“They have great fuck holes”

Then he sucked wo fingers into his mouth. He brought then to the goats hind quarters. This was a
female as there was a pussy before him. Then he shoved those fingers into it.

“They have the drippiest pussies” he said.

“Awesome lubrication for fucking”

Then he began to fuck the goat with his fingers. the animal made braying noises as Jerome fucked it
with his fingers. But Jerome was just getting the goat all lubricated. He then stood up and crouched
behind the goat. Then he grabbed his hard dick and then he shoved it into the goat. He then grabbed
at its flanks and held onto it. He then began a hard and vicious pounding on the goats body. It
reminded me of the first time he took me. He was made crazy with lust and he tore my boy ass up.
But now he was fucking like a mad man in desperate heat on this poor animal.

“Awee shiit. Awee fuckk!” He yelled.

“Fucking awesome pussy.”

“Good girl. Take my fucking dickk”

He was moving hyper fast as he fucked the goat. Then there was hard, wet slaps. I mean super wet
and sloppy. And as I looked at him fucking at that hole. The goat was spitting up her own juices from
her goat vagina as he pumped her hole with his big angry dick. It was actually making me excited to
watch this. My dick got hard again from his fucking that goat. I looked at the hunk as he plowed that
animals hole. He was grunting and huffing madly now. His head was pulled back as he rammed the
goat continually. His eyes were gone. rolled up into his head.

“Shiiit baby. Take it bitch” he growled.

“Take daddys cock like a good little whore”

I found it funny as he was calling the goat names. like it would bother to care. The sounds of his
fucking got louder and louder. The goat was splattering her juices all over his cock and legs and
down her own hind legs. “Slop, slop, slop” it just continued at a wet dripping speed. Jerome was soo
close too. His body starting to get rigid.

“Gonna fucking cum.” He yelled.

“This pussy is soo fucking good”



“Take it bitch. take it all”

Then his body exploded in another orgasm for the hunk. He jerked and spasmed as his cock shot into
the sloppy goat hole. I just sat there watching my beastly hunk as he fucked to his explosion. Then as
quickly as his fucking on the goat started. it ended. Jerome pulled out and sighed a deep sigh. He
then pulled up his pants and grabbed me by the arm.

“Lets go man” He ordered.

We were back at the cabin and both showering in the tiny shower the place had. Not together as it
was just to small. Me then the hunk Jerome. I lay there in the bed and waited for him to come out of
the bathroom. He stepped out as he dried off. His big heavy club swinging before his thick legs. He
wiped the wetness off his body and rubbed at his big soft cock. It was still intimidating even in this
state. I was already licking my lips with the lust for him I always had. But now, here amoungst the
beasts of this farm. His moms farm, he was smoldering hot. He looked down at me as he finished
drying himself off. He knew I wanted his dick again. It was a longing I couldn’t shake every time I
saw him.

“Not now boy.” he said.

“Gotta make some time with mother”

“So that horny hole will have to wait”

He got dressed and then he headed out.

“Ill be back in a few hours. Just watch some TV’ He then offered.

He handed me an old control knob for an old TV that was against the far wall. I hadn’t really noticed
it until now. So I flicked on the thing. the image was choppy at best. But I sat there and clicked
through channels. Trying to amuse myself some how. But lust and a need for sex had me hard again.
And Jerome was gone.

“Fuck it” I stated as I continued to click the TV.

“Nothing on this piece of shit”

I grabbed my hardened dick and pulled on it. I was tempted to run over to his moms house and just
jump him there in front of her. But didn’t think it would be such a good Idea. and he might get
pissed at me. Then I remembered the donkeys. Those huge schlongs. sucking them and getting a
plowing like I never have before. I was up for a good sucking on a mule. I pondered it. then decided I
would have fun with out Jerome. I got up and dressed. then I too headed out. I walked around the
back and headed to the fields where we saw them before. It didn’t take long to find one of them. A
good sized pale donkey. Later I found his name was Buddy. well Buddy saw me and he immediately
came towards me. He was smaller than Darwin was. But not by much. I looked down and saw his
cock. It was already drooping out. Apparently he had the idea why I was there.

‘Come here donkey” I said to him.

“Come on there big boy”

~~~~



Chapter Six

There I was with Buddy. The donkey I didn’t know his name yet. I reached for him and stroked his
sides. He huffed at me as I caressed this big beast. then he pushed at me. as if he was coaxing me to
do more. And I planned on it. I let my hand move down his flanks to his belly. I then crouched down
next to him. His dick was already dropped down a good 7 inches. it was blotch colored. dark spots on
a light pink dick. I reached down for it and grabbed the beasts cock. It was already very warm to the
touch.

“Nice. Big boy you are” I said.

Then I swallowed down a gulp of saliva. then I bent down more to get at his schlong. I then grabbed
the huge dick and opened my mouth for it. I licked my lips just as I pulled it to my face. I then took
the beasts dick. Like before. The moment is placed my lips around his dick, Buddy thrust forward.
Most of what was out was pushed into my face. I gagged as the animal took my mouth and throat.
But I held on as his huge schlong was pushed into my esophagus. I reached for his cock and pulled
back from it as I grabbed it at the base. I was able to pry myself from his dick. Then gulped in some
air as I was almost all off him. The dick hardened quickly and the animal was thrusting at me. he
was trying to get his cock back inside my mouth and throat. But I held it back, at least the bottom
3rd of his now 11 inches and still growing. But I was given again about seven of them.

“Fuck this is soo damned good” I said as I came up for air again”I love these huge cock on these
beasts”

I stroked the bottom half of his dick. Then licked around the huge flared up head. Again Buddy
thrust at me. His body almost lunging. The he crammed more dick into my face again. almost 10
inches this time. Again I gagged from the forceful plunge. But I held on. I had to. I wanted this
beasts dick more than life itself. I stroked the bottom half of his monster cock as I sucked on the
amount in my hungry mouth.

“Fuck. Soo fucking big man” I said.

I took fast hard strokes up and down his dick. Then licking at the huge tip. I was ravenous for the
animals cock. Licking up and down the huge shaft. then pulling that big head into my ever so hungry
mouth.

“Awee fuck man” I moaned.

“Soo fucking good boy”

“Gimme that cock”

I continued to suck and slobber in the animals huge dick. By the time he just yanked me from his
monster dick it was shiny with my drool. Then he bumped me hard. I know what he wanted. He
wanted my ass hole. So i grabbed for the low fence a few feet from where we were. I dropped my
pants to the ground and bent over the fence. Buddy was in my ass fast. The animal jumped on me
and started to thrust at my back side. His huge cock slid between my legs I looked down at his
monster. My dick was hard and his schlong thrust along side mine. My dick seemed tiny next to the
massive trunk he was trying to throw into me. And it easily dwarfed my dick.

“Fuck me stud” I then cried.

“Give me that huge dick”



I bent over more. Then as he moved better on me, he found his target. His cock hit my hole hard.
Then he slammed on through my ass hole. His massive dick was pushed so deep into me. It hit my
prostate and I screamed. I was thrown forward, which was a good thing. If I had stayed firm there he
would have punched through into my stomach. His cock was thrown into me at least 11 inches in
that first Plow. I couldn’t believe I had so much dick in me.

“Awee fuckkk” I howled.

“Soo damn big. God it’s huge”

“Fuck, fuck, fuck!” I huffed.

The animal then just began to thrust fast hard jabs at my guts. I had reached around and grabbed
his weapon of destruction. Holding it back from really messing up my insides. But he just started to
animal fuck me. Hard powerful thrusts. Each one threatened to knock me over. Each one on the
verge of me losing grip on his dick. And as mentioned. Couldn’t do that. It would end me.

“Fuck. Awee shiit man” I crowed.

“Wrecking me. Awee fuckk mee baby”

“Awee shiit. Shiit fuck”

“Sooo ittt daddy”

I was in delirium from his hard pounding. The massive cock plunged into my depths over and over
again. Long painful yet awesome strokes that threatened to kill me each stab he took. But my body
also loved the complete consumption of him. All that dick in me. My guts filled more than I have ever
had in my life. Getting slammed like a mule would by her stud. Then the beast threw it in again
deep. He brea’d and then a shower of his seed geysered into my ass. The huge dick pumped and
pumped cum into me. It was hot and quickly filled me to overflow.

“Awwee fuckkk me man!” I cried.

“Soo much cum baby.”

“Fuckk”

I reached down below and under my body. Finding his shaft at my entrance. Then I felt the flow of
his cum as it started to seep from my ruined ass hole. Then Buddy pulled up off me. Yanking his
monstrous dick from my ass. As he pulled out, I felt as if he was going to pull out my insides. The big
club like head dragging my bowels along with his exit.

“Fuckkk!” I yelled as his pull caused pain.

Then with a loud “schlopp’ his dick left my ass. The yank caused my cry and I actually lost balance
and fell ofpver to the ground. I caught myself on my hands as not to smash face first to the ground.

“Shit” I helped as I fell on all fours.

I then felt Buddy at my ass. His nose was shoved to it. Then his big tongue liked at it a bit. I
whimpered as his big tongue dragged over my drooling ass hole. Licking at his own cum. I could
hear him Huff back there. Breath from his nose hitting me as he continued to lick my ass. I started to
feel good too. Ebbing the dull pain that had been left behind by his brutal ass crushing. So I sighed



as I felt relief from the fucking I had just had. Or at least I thought so.

That’s when Buddy jumped up and climbed back up into me again. I had little time to react as his
weight fell on my back. Then his dick which was somehow still big and hard was plunged back into
my ass again. But do to my being unprepared, most of his gigantic schlong made its way into me. It
felt like my hear just stopped as all there was was his dick up in me.

“Ughnnff” was all that escaped me.

I think I passed out, because when I came to i was laying on the dirt. I looked up and the donkey was
gone. But I don’t know how long I was there. Next I heard Jerome calling my name. I turned over to
reach for my pants when he came around the corner.

“I figured you would be out here.” He said.

“You are such a fucking whore for cock”

He grabbed me and pulled me up. Then he bent me over the fence and shoved his face to my ass
hole. He just started licking at it.

“Fucking whore.” He growled.

Then he flipped me around. Dropped his pants and shoved his cock in my face again. I sucked on him
until  he needed to fuck me. Then I was flipped around once more and Jerome fucked my ass
viciously. He came within a few minutes of the start. He then ordered me to pull up my clothes. Then
he dragged me back to the house and raped me for the next few hours.

“Gonna show you a fucking boy” he had yelled at one point.

The rest of my time there I was mostly fucked by him. I had a mule here and there but it was
primarily Jerome who wanted to Plow my guts. It was a good time though.

The End


